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Capital budget 
still in the works 
By JACKIE MCGRATH 
Staff writer 
Eastern is still without a 1997 
capital budget, but the operations 
budget, which increased by 5.56 
percent from 1996, is expected to be 
inked by Gov. Jim Edger within 
three weeks. 
"The General Assembly ad-
journed on May 26 without adopting 
a capital budget," said Chris 
Merrifield, Eastern's legislative 
liaison. 
"They'll return for three days in 
November and three days in Decem-
ber," Merrifield said. "If they don't 
(pass it) then the next opportunity 
will be when they return in January." 
The state operations budget 
adopted by the General Assembly 
includes a 5.56 percent increase in 
appropriated funds for Eastern as 
compared to fiscal year 1996 
yielding a total of $61.2 million. 
This $3.2 million increase is in 
agreement with the funding recom-
mended by Edgar and the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education. 
Of the amount appropriated, 
$35.9 million is from the general 
revenue fund, $3.7 million is from 
the education assistance fund, and 
$21.5 million is from the income 
fund. 
'' We hope that the Gen-
eral Assembly will adopt the 
capital budget which will include 
a million dollars for planning for 
the renovation of Booth." 
-Chris Merrifield, 
legislative liaison 
debtedness limit, which is what 
allows deficit spending on the basis 
of bond revenues. 
"We hope then that the General 
Assembly will adopt the capital 
budget which will include a million 
dollars for planning for the 
renovation of Booth," Merrifield 
said. 
According to the May 10 Board 
of Trustees report, the capital 
projects plan for fiscal year 1997 
would provide $1 million for 
planning for Booth Library. Be-
cause the legislature did not approve 
an increase in capital funds, the 
project will be on hold, as will other 
projects such as the replacement of 
windows in Blair Hall and the 
upgrade of Campus Air Systems, 
chilled water systems, and electric 
radials. 
The General Assembly must pass 
a bill to increase bonding authority 
by a three-fifths vote. 
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer 
However, the General Assembly 
failed to approve an increase in the 
state's bonding authority, effectively 
eliminating the funding of capital 
projects like the planned renovation 
of Booth Library. 
Merrifield has expressed the hope 
that the capital development bill will 
be passed in the November session, 
as Edgar has said that he will not 
encourage the legislature to hold 
over this session for this issue. Watch this ... 
Jeanett McCloskey (middle), helps Brendan Hughes (left), 9, a 4th grader at Mark Twain elementary 
school and Jenni Gordon (right), 8, a 3rd grader at Lincoln elementary school. Both children are from 
Charleston Community Daycare Center, playing on netscape Tuesday afternoon, at the computer lab in 
McAfee Gymnasium. 
Such a project would be funded 
by the generation of capital devel-
opment bond funds. This is dete-
rmined by the state's bonded in-
"We're very supportive of the 
capital budget. We hope both the 
House and Senate will react 
positively," Merrifield said. 
Offices' dress code 
set but not solved 
By SIENNA CRAWFORD 
Staff writer 
The dress code implemented in the 
Business and Purchasing offices on 
May 8 is still being discussed. 
"It's not really resolved, but they 
went ahead and implemented it any-
way," said Anita Thomas, Local 981 
Clerical Technical Union leader. 
The dress code, proposed four 
months ago, sparked a debate between 
the management of the two offices and 
members of the Local 981 Clerical 
Technical Union. 
"It's between the union and Human 
Resources," said Teresa Sims, chief 
union steward. 
According to Sims, the union is still 
looking into action that can be taken 
now that the policy is in effect. 
Dave Riddle, head of the business 
office, said he has not heard from the 
union since the dress code was im-
plemented. 
"Everyone has been very coop-
erative," Riddle said. 
After months of debate beginning in 
early April, employees were given five 
days notice to prepare for the newly 
adopted dress code. 
Short shorts, Bermuda shorts, cut-
off shorts, clothing with holes, tank 
tops, halter tops, clothing with liquor 
or tobacco advertisements, clothing 
with sexist or racist slogans or clothing 
that is "too tight, too short or otherwise 
unprofessional," are not allowed in the 
two offices under any circumstances, 
according to the memo sent out to 
employees of the two offices. 
If a supervisor deems a worker's 
outfit inappropriate, he or she is sent 
See DRESS page 2 
Business down in summer, 
but employers compensate 
By PHYLLIS KARPUS 
Staff writer 
Charleston crawls in the summer, and 
when 10,000 students leave the area most 
local businesses are slow and in search of 
customers. 
Many businesses in Charleston make up 
for the loss of student spending during the 
summer by cutting hours and reducing 
employees. 
"There is a definite reduction in employees 
with the slowdown in the pizza business," 
said Laura Aylor, manager of Papa John's, 
426 W. Lincoln Ave. 
Deb Beever, manager of Jerry's Pizza and 
Pub, 1508 4th St., agreed with Aylor. "There 
definitely is a slow down ... but we just go 
with the flow." Beever said the staff and the 
business hours are reduced. 
Some companies make up for the loss in 
student business by attracting other people in 
the area and cutting personnel. 
Nick Kournetas, manager of Toppers 
Pizza, 215 Lincoln Ave., said, "We only use 
one driver and one pizza maker each day. 
Some nights we stay open later to try to get 
more business. 
"We run more specials and a lot of them 
are directed toward the camps (offered at 
Eastern)," Kournetas said. "Actually, it's just 
a matter of trying to encourage camps to 
order." 
Student migration has a definite impact on 
business at The Uptowner, 623 Monroe Ave. 
Manager Kyle Leonhard said the regular 
lunch and dinner patrons remain Joyal but the 
summer months do bring a lull in evening 
business. 
"Our part-time help is generally made up 
of local adults who work for us year-round, 
See SUMMER page 2 
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Army copters crash; 6 dead 
Military transports 
collide in Kentucky 
during mockup drill 
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP) - Two Army 
transport helicopters collided and plummeted to 
the ground Tuesday just before soldiers were to 
descend to a mockup of a downed helicopter 
and "rescue" soldiers pretending to be injured. 
Six people were killed and at least 16 were 
injured. 
The accident - the military's second fatal 
helicopter collision in just over a month -
occurred during the afternoon when the pro-
pellers ofthe two UH-60 Blackhawk helicopters 
hit each other, Lt. Col. Ray Whitehead said at 
Army headquarters at the Pentagon. 
An Army official at the Pentagon, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said six people were 
killed and at least 16 injured. 
The helicopters fell from treetop level, and 
narrowly avoided crashing directly on top of the 
area where soldiers on the ground were lying 
around a plywood mockup of another heli-
copter, said Maj. 
Joe Howell, a post spokesman who witnessed 
the crash. 
Howell, who was clearly shaken, said he did 
not believe the helicopters had gotten into posi-
tion yet to let the soldiers rappel out. 
At least 35 people were involved in the acci-
dent, but it was unclear exactly how many were 
injured. 
Howell said at least two civilians watching 
the exercise suffered minor injuries from flying 
debris. 
Four of the injured were in critical condition 
at Vanderbilt University Medical Center in 
Nashville, Tenn. The rest were being treated at 
the hospital on post. 
Howell said a group of about 22 civilians 
were watching the mock medical evacuation. 
The two helicopters were to hover overhead and 
soldiers were to descend down on ropes to treat 
SUMMER frompageone 
so we don't notice an impact on our help on 
semester breaks," Leonhard said. 
Charleston Wal-Mart's Support Manager 
Martha Baker said, "business does slow down 
after intersession," but picks up after summer ses-
sion begins. 
"Any reduction in part-time student help is 
countered by workers hired to man the garden 
center," she said. 
Potting soil and bottled water are two of the 
major items sold during the summer months, 
Baker said. This is in addition to summer items 
and garden supplies. 
Restaurants also feel the heat of summer. 
"Summer is generally a slow time for restau-
rants since people are naturally more inclined 
toward picnics and outdoor barbecues when the 
weather is warm," said Rodney Fair, assistant 
general manager of E.L. Krackers, 1405 4th St. 
Fair says the heat encourages people to linger a 
little longer after lunch or dinner to enjoy the 
the injured 
and then air-
lift them 
away. 
Some of 
the spectators 
were from the 
Association 
~ ~ REPORT p 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
of the U.S. Army, or AUSA. AUSA is devoted 
to boosting cooperation between Army bases 
and businesses in towns nearby. 
They were sitting on bleachers about 100 
yards from the crash site. 
The group just happened to be at the post at 
the time of the exercise and had been allowed to 
watch, Howell said. 
Howell said one civilian videotaped the acci-
dent. The tape has been turned over to Army 
investigators from Fort Rucker, Ala. 
After the crash, soldiers from the ground and 
spectators rushed to help. There was very little 
fire, Howell said. 
One helicopter's fuselage remained intact. 
The other fuselage broke into large pieces. 
Howell said the day was sunny and there was 
little wind. 
The exercise area is surrounded by trees, but 
Howell said the helicopters did not have to 
maneuver around them. 
The helicopters are part of the elite 101 st 
Airborne Division based at Fort Campbell, 
which straddles the Kentucky-Tennessee line. 
The Blackhawk helicopter is used for attack 
missions or medical evacuations. 
It usually has a crew of three and can carry 
up to 11 combat-equipped troops. 
On May 10, two Marine helicopters collided 
in the dark at Camp Lejeune, N.C., killing 14 
servicemen and seriously injured two. 
The CH-46E Sea Knight troop carrier and an 
AH-1 W Super Cobra assault ship were partic-
ipating in war games involving thousands of 
British and American troops. 
The helicopter crash on Tuesday is the sec-
ond at Fort Campbell this year. Five soldiers 
were killed when an MH-47E Chinook crashed 
near the Tennessee border on March 7 during a 
training mission. 
restaurant's cold drinks and the air conditioning. 
One business that generally doesn't take a sum-
mer hit is the big screen movies and rentals. 
Dale French, manager for Showplace 8, Route 
16 and Lerna Road, said the best new movies are 
released during the summer months. 
French said the theater hires as many as 12 
additional part-time workers for the summer. 
Jeff Craig Craig's Video, 638 W. Lincoln Ave., 
believes the weather is a major factor in movie 
rental during the summer. 
"When (the temperature) gets up around 90, 
(degrees) people start coming in to rent movies," 
Craig said. 
"They like to relax in their own homes with a 
cold drink," he said. 
Craig said the weekends are usually busier, 
especially when it rains. 
The video store hires part-time help and, as 
with other businesses, when the students leave, 
the hours of the other help are extended. 
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Book: J FK wife had 
affair to get revenge 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Jacqueline Kennedy had an 
affair with actor William Holden 
to get back at John F. Kennedy 
for his romances with some of 
the world's most beautiful 
women, a new book claims. 
The book, "Jack and Jackie, 
Portrait of an American 
Marriage," says Kennedy's con-
quests included Audrey Hepburn 
and Sophia Loren, as well as Lee 
Remick and Gene Tierney. 
Quotations from the book by 
Christopher Andersen appeared 
in today's Daily News. 
Author Gore Vidal told 
Andersen that Mrs. Kennedy had 
"a brief affair" with Holden in 
1955. As first lady, she also had 
a romance with Roswell 
Gilpatric, an official in the 
Department of Defense, the book 
says. 
"We loved each other," 
Gilpatric was quoted as saying. 
"She had certain needs, and I am 
afraid Jack was capable of giv-
ing only so much." 
Andersen said Kennedy was 
involved with Hepburn in 1953, 
when he was a senator and 
secretly dating Jackie, according 
to the book, published by 
William Morrow. 
The alleged dalliances with 
Hepburn and Remick continued 
after his marriage in September 
19 53, Andersen says, and 
included "intimate get-togethers 
and room service dinners for 
two" in Kennedy's suite at 
Washington's Mayflower Hotel. 
The book says Remick also 
had trysts with Kennedy in Los 
Angeles in 1957, the same year 
he got together with Loren in 
Washington. 
The book also claims both 
Kennedys were hooked on 
amphetamines and steroids dis-
pensed by Dr. Max Jacobson, 
known as "Dr. Feelgood." 
Kennedy, the book says, took the 
drugs to relieve his chronic, 
severe back pain. 
McVeigh denied 
hearing on warrant 
DENVER (AP) - A federal 
judge granted a wide-ranging hear-
ing on whether evidence against 
Terry Nichols can be used at the 
Oklahoma City bombing trial, but 
denied Timothy McVeigh a hear-
ing about a search warrant. 
U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch agreed to hear testimony 
on the circumstances surrounding 
Nichols' statements to the FBI in 
the days after the bombing as well 
as Nichols' wife's seven-week stay 
with the FBI and evidence seized 
in searches ofhis home. 
Me Veigh was denied a hearing 
on what his lawyers claim is an 
illegal search warrant, but was 
granted a hearing on allegations 
that bombing evidence was mis-
handled at an FBI laboratory. 
"It's something that needs to be 
scheduled," U.S. District Judge 
Richard Matsch said. "It's depen-
dent, of course, in part on what 
forensic opinion is going to be 
offered by the government." 
Tuesday's rulings came during a 
conference preceding a three-day 
hearing June 26-28 into defense 
motions to suppress evidence. 
McVeigh and Nichols face the 
death penalty if convicted of feder-
al murder and conspiracy charges 
in the April 19, 1995, bombing, 
which killed 168 people and 
injured more than 500 others. 
Among McVeigh attorney 
Stephen Jones' claims is that fed-
eral agents contaminated the inves-
tigation by scattering a possible 
explosives ingredient at the site for 
a media demonstration, and that 
unqualified FBI agents were used 
to test evidence at a lab. 
DRESS from page one -----------
home to change, the policy 
states. 
On the first occurrence, the 
time spent driving home and 
changing is not docked from the 
employee's pay. 
For the second incident, an 
employee's pay would be docked. 
Approximately 42 people work 
in the Business and Purchasing 
offices, but not all of the workers 
are members of the union. 
Welcomes You to Summer 
School, "Eastern Style." 
Prize!! 
Lite Beer T-
Shirts, hats, & 
a WEBER BBQ 
Grill 
Open Thursday, 
Friday, & Saturday! 
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Water-logged 
books on rise 
Bags now to be available 
By ROB STROUD 
Staff writer 
The number of water damaged textbooks returned 
to Eastern ' s Textbook Rental Service has risen 
sharply this spring prompting the service to issue 
more protective bags. 
Dan Klingenberg, head of Textbook Rental 
Service, believes that much of the water damage has 
been caused by students carrying their books out in 
the open during bad weather instead of carrying them 
in backpacks. 
Although he was not able to obtain exact figures, 
Klingenberg said the number of water damaged text-
books received has been "worse this term than previ-
ous years. " 
"More than half (of the books) had been damaged 
during the term, not during the rainy walk to textbook 
rental," Klingenberg said. 
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Klingenberg said it was possible to tell when the 
water damage occurred by looking at the age of the 
water stains on the textbooks that had been turned in. 
Crash, bang ... 
Derek Porter, a worker at Porter Auto Body, sweeps up debris and glass from an accident involving two vehicles at the 
intersection of Lincoln Avenue and Seventh Street Monday. The accident happened at about 4:30p.m. involving Claire 
Krukenberg, an Eastern mathematics professor, (van not pictures) and Julia A. Robinson, Charleston resident, (car shown). 
The majority of the water damage to returned text-
books was caused by rain and bad weather. The rest 
of the damage was caused by various accidents likely 
involving beverages, Klingenberg said. 
This semester, more plastic bags were made avail-
able to students to protect their books. Klingenberg 
said he did this partly because of the rainy weather 
the campus was experiencing last week. Bicycle and wallet thefts reported The bags will now be available whenever the 
weather is bad. By MISSA BECK & DENISE RENFRO 
Staff editors 
Bob Kai, 19, of 1026 Westgate Dr., reported on June 16 
that his bicycle was stolen after it was parked in the stairwell 
at 812 Taft Street. Valued loss is over $300. 
sideview mirrors and opera-
tion of an uninsured vehicle 
on June 14. 
Also on June 14, Bob 
Drake of Drake Roofing 
reported that gasoline was 
Students were warned by Textbook Rental Service 
employees to "keep books dry" or they will be 
charged for them. Klingenberg said that Textbook 
Rental Service might be more lenient if the damage is 
slight, but in most cases the student will have to pay. 
On June 16, Patricia Miller of 319 W. Fryer St., reported 
her pool had ruptured and noticed the surrounding fence was 
partially collapsed. No suspects have been listed at this time. 
poured on the concrete floor of a property shed, a fire lit and 
then extinguished. There was no damage done to the proper-
ty. 
Klingenberg said that water damage was not the 
main problem with textbook damage this year. 
"More highlighted and underlined books are turned 
in than water damaged books," he said. Also on June 16, Robert Hallowell, 23, of 406 N. 4th St. , 
was charged and arrested with DUI. His reported blood alco-
hol concentration was .18 and was also charged for failure to 
give information after striking property. 
William Edward Block, 33, was charged with soliciting a 
juvenile prostitute on the 600 block of Monroe Ave., on June 
14. 
The cost of textbooks ranges from $20 to more 
than $120. 
Klingenberg and his staff have tried to increase 
awareness of the problems caused by turning in dam-
aged text books by posting notices around the ser-
vice. 
Kent Butler, of Lema, reported on June 15 that his wallet 
containing $150, his driver's license and various other items 
including an ATM card, stolen from the front seat cover of 
his unlocked vehicle. 
On June 11 , faculty member Mershid Toosi, reported to 
University Police that a staff parking permit was stolen from 
his vehicle. There was no other damage reported. 
Joshua Mardis, 19, of 10 Kickapoo Place, was arrested on 
the charges of DUI, illegal consumption of alcohol by a 
minor, driving on a suspended license, no safety glasses or 
Charleston High School was vandalized on June 7 when a 
granite memorial headstone of a deceased student was 
smashed into several pieces. A broken window was also 
reported. No suspects have been identified at this time. 
"You will be required to pay replacement cost for 
textbooks in which you have done writing or high-
lighting, which have been subjected to unusual wear, 
or have been water damaged," the notices state. 
Job opportunities are still 
alive in summer on campus 
By SIENNA CRAWFORD 
Staff writer 
Even during a slow summer session, stu-
dents need food, clothing and shelter the basic 
necessities oflife. 
Therefore finding employment is inevitable. 
Working on campus is one option for sum-
mer students. Because less students attend 
Eastern during the summer compared to the 
regular school year, fewer job opportunities are 
available. 
Jobs offered on campus remain the same, 
except in number, from semester to semester 
with a few exceptions. 
"The summer camps hire people," said Pam 
Hendry from Financial Aid. "That creates jobs 
that normally aren't there." 
Catrina Davis and Michelle Steger are for-
mer Eastern Resident Assistants who now 
work for the Upward Bound summer program. 
According to them, working with a camp is 
more structured. 
"They (summer camps) take a more active 
role in the student's life," Steger said. 
Steger and Davis must help students study, 
enforce program rules and spend time with 
their students daily. 
"In college, we develop relationships, but 
here we are required to be together," Davis 
said. 
For some camp R. A.s, the pay is much bet-
ter than during the school term, but this 
'' The summer camps hire people. 
That creates jobs that normally aren't 
there." 
-Pam Hendry, 
Financial aid department 
because much more is expected, according to 
Steger. 
Those with clerical skills can work in the 
administrative offices but, according to 
Hendry, the offices already have many work-
ers. 
"Dining services is always looking for 
workers," Hendry said. 
In dining services students work in the dish 
room, with the cleanup crew, as servers or in 
the general office. They also plan special din-
ners and picnics for the camps and confer-
ences. 
"It is a good way to start out to get a job in 
the fall," said Ann Sidwell from dining ser-
vices. 
The Health Center employs two students in 
the summer to work the front desk. During the 
regular term six to 1 0 students work the front 
with one student in both the lab and the phar-
macy. 
Students also work in each of the residence 
halls front desks to oversee activities. Those 
workers answer phones, handle complaints and 
make sure chaos doesn't take over the area. 
Street maintenance bids 
passed by City Council 
By MISSA BECK 
City editor 
City Council passed the bids for street 
maintenance and voted on the resolution 
for authorizing employment for an engi-
neering technician at last night's meet-
ing. 
In attendance were Commissioners 
Gene Scholes, Greg Stewart, and Jon 
Winnett and City Clerk Patsy Loew. 
The resolution for authorizing agree-
ment with the Chamber of Commerce 
was placed on file for public inspection. 
This proposal would allow money in the 
city's general funds to be used for 
Charleston's tourism expenses. 
Special meetings will be held for the 
resolutions of equipment bids and a 
telecommunicator for the Charleston 
Police Dept. Equipment includes a new 
ambulance and pump replacement at the 
Water Treatment Plant. 
Also the vote on the equipment bid 
needed to be waived since only three 
members were in attendance. 
Wendell Adams and Bill Hay, both 
who are landowners, wanted an amend-
ing ordinance for the area to be rezoned 
to industrial. 
Mom accused of hanging son 
CHICAGO (AP) - Painting a chilling 
portrait of coldblooded rage, prosecutors 
Tuesday said a Chicago woman abused 
her 3-year-old son in front of her fright-
ened relatives and then took him home, 
where she hanged him with an extension 
cord. 
The gruesome detail s of Joseph 
Wallace 's April 1993 death, two months 
after he was returned to the custody of a 
mother with a history of mental problems, 
prompted a public outcry and led to 
changes in the state's child welfare sys-
tern. 
Now those details are being used in 
Amanda Wallace's murder trial, which 
began Tuesday. 
Prosecutor Jeanne Bischoff told jurors 
they would hear Wallace's own statement 
to authorities describing how she wrapped 
an electrical cord around Joseph's neck, 
stood him on a chair and then tied the cord 
to the top of a doorway. 
"She said to Joseph, 'Bye,"' Bischoff 
said , and the unknowing youngster 
responded with a wave. 
Opinion page 
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University should 
release scholarship 
names to the public 
Eastern should not hesitate in releasing the 
names of the students who have received 
tuition waivers from Illinois lawmakers. 
Cook County Circuit Judge John Madden 
has ruled that the state must open the records 
releasing the names of state legislative tuition 
recipients. 
However, the Illinois State Board of 
Education has appealed 
Ed•t • } and was given 10 days 1 orta to present its request. 
The practice of giv-
ing tmtwn waivers has been going on since 
1905 when a state law was passed enabling 
lawmakers to grant two four-year waivers to 
students in their districts. 
The Daily Eastern News has asked both the 
board of education and Eastern to release the 
names and was rejected. 
The board is awaiting the appeal, while the 
university is waiting for the board to take 
action. 
"I don't know that the university has any 
obligation to give that information," said 
Shelly Flock, Eastern's director of public 
information. 
"The department of education will be 
releasing that information," she said. 
Although it is likely the board will be 
forced by a court ruling to release the names, 
there is no reason Eastern should not give up 
the names prior or regardless. 
These scholarships are funded by tax pay-
ers' money and have every right to be public 
knowledge. 
Eastern is also funded partly by Illinois tax 
payers' money, and every aspect of its budget 
is public record along with personnel payroll. 
Why wouldn't Eastern release the names? 
Is the university hiding something? 
Violations have been found in some of the 
scholarships because they were given to peo-
ple outside of the legislators' district. 
But if that were true at Eastern, it is little 
fault of the university. 
The bottom line is that these waivers are at 
the expense of every tax payer in the state. 
Therefore, every tax payer deserves to 
know who receives legislative tuition 
wa1vers. 
' ' today' s quote 
Less deceptive than life, these great 
masterpieces do not give us their 
best at the beginning. 
-Marcel Proust 
What to do about internet pornography 
The future of research and com-
munication lies within the internet. 
It provides instant access to 
whatever issue anyone may inquire 
about. 
Want to know the ingredients of 
a kilachi, type "Polish foods." Want 
"Any 12-year-
old with mini-
mal knowledge 
of computers can 
the internet. 
Any 12 year old with minimal 
knowledge of computers can 
access pornography on the net. 
And if parents want to keep their 
children away from computers, 
they better Jock them in the closet. 
to see three naked women fondling CHAD GALLAGHER access pornogra- Critics say denying pornography 
phy on the net. " and other obscene literature is a 
violation of rights. 
each other, type "orgy." Regular columnist 
Anything can be accessed on the 
information super highway - any-
thing. 
Then should child pornography 
and bestiality be available on the internet or in local libraries? 
This brings up the debate of internet pornography versus the 
First Amendment. 
Locating pornography on the internet is easier than finding 
"Green Eggs and Ham" in a city library. 
A federal appeals court panel last week ruled that the 
Communications Decency Act of 1996 violates the 
Constitution. 
And why can't billboards express pictures of group sex to 
attract consumers? Essentially, the internet is a roadside bill-
board without gridlock. 
The act, which was intended to protect kids from internet 
pornography, would have authorized large fines and jail terms 
for publishing "indecent or patently offensive" material on the 
internet. 
Restrictions need to be implemented on the internet, but the 
Communications Decency Act is not the answer. 
It is too vague. What is considered a "telecommunicating 
device?" Things like computers, modems or two soup cans 
and a string? The act would have changed the language of Title 47, 
United States Code, Section 223, which prohibits obscene or 
harassing phone calls and imposes regulations on telephone 
sex lines with obscene content. 
And who can decide if someone communicated obscene 
material via the internet "with the intent to annoy, abuse, 
threaten or harass another?" 
The act would have made these additions to the title: expand 
the statute from telephones to "telecommunicating devices;" 
define as a criminal offense any communication that is legally 
obscene or indecent ''with the intent to annoy, abuse, threaten 
or harass another;" and penalize anyone who "knowingly ... 
makes available" any obscene material on the net. 
One man's trash is another man's treasure. The courts would 
never get out of session over these broad descriptions. 
The act needs to be rewritten to specifically define what is 
obscene and how unfit content will be monitored on the net. 
The freedom of religion, speech and print should never be 
removed. 
These are very broad restrictions, and that is why the judge 
ruled the act unconstitutional. 
But restrictions need to be made concerning the internet 
because pornography is readily available to children. 
As a journalist and citizen, I am in complete favor of the 
rights given by the First Amendment. 
While no solution is cut and dry, it is up to the lawmakers to 
pound out a compromise that works for both the Constitution 
and the kids. However, pornography should not be openly available on 
Coles County has 
plenty of memorials 
honoring war veterans 
Dear editor: 
As we approach Independence Day 
your readers might be interested in a 
listing of the several dozen military 
memorials and monuments in Coles 
County. 
Our county would seem to have an 
unusually large number of such monu-
ments, several of them rather imposing 
in size. 
In the Mattoon area, one of the largest 
(and one of the oldest) such monuments 
is also one of the least known. 
That is the statue of a Civil War sol-
dier with rifle in Dodge Grove Cem-
etery. It was placed by the Grand Army 
of the Republic (GAR) in memory of 
Union soldiers in the Civil War, which 
was fought from 1861 to 1865. 
On the other hand, a very small 
memorial in Dodge Grove is rather well 
known. That is at the grave of the 
unknown Confederate soldier, who died 
in the 1860s while being taken through 
the city as a prisoner. 
Other Civil War-related markers 
include the flagpole, located at the pub-
lic library, which is said to have been at 
the camp in Mattoon where U.S. Grant 
took command of his first troops in 
1861. Two markers relating to Grant are 
also located downtown. 
your turn 
A World War II memorial is located 
at Mattoon City Hall, along with an 
eternal flame. 
Peterson Park has a number of monu-
ments. The Vietnam memorial was ded-
icated in 1982. Another memorial in the 
park honors Earl Van Gundy, the first 
county man to die in Vietnam. 
Another sizable monument honors 
those killed in Korea, and yet another 
honors military nurses who served in 
wartime. 
That monument, as well as the ones 
related to the Vietnam War and the Kor-
ean War, were some of the relatively few 
such monuments of their kind in the 
U.S. at the time they were dedicated. 
An old Army tank is also in the park 
and it includes a plaque honoring the 
dead of World War I. 
Dodge Grove also includes a World 
War I monument, as well as another one 
honoring all veterans. That was placed 
by the American Legion and the VFW. 
There are several others on the West 
Side of the county, such as one at Lake 
Paradise and others at Humboldt and at 
Cooks Mills. 
Coles County Memorial Airport was 
dedicated in memory of the dead of the 
Korean War. 
In the Charleston area, some of the 
best known are located at the county 
courthouse. These include a giant mon-
ument to the Union soldiers and sailors 
in the Civil War, located on the north-
west comer. 
There is also a marker commemorat-
ing the 1864 Charleston Riot - a fight 
between Union troops and Copperheads. 
Also on the courthouse grounds is a 
large World War I statue, relocated a 
few years ago from the grounds of the 
nearby Charleston Post Office. 
And yet another memorial is at the 
courthouse. This one honors those who 
served in all the nation's wars. 
Another well-known monument in 
Charleston is the one honoring those 
who served in the Persian Gulf conflict. 
It is located in Morton Park, complete 
with a chiseled map of the Persian Gulf 
area. It was dedicated just a few months 
after the end of that conflict in 1991. 
Also at the park is a replica of the 
Liberty Bell, placed there during the 
1976 Bicentennial celebration. 
Eastern Illinois University has several 
memorials, including one in front of Old 
Main, as well as the Schahrer Room in 
the union which honors the first ex-EIU 
student killed in World War I. 
In Oakland a large World War I mon-
ument is located downtown. 
This is an incomplete listing, but does 
include most of the major markers, 
memorials and monuments in Coles 
County. 
Allan H. Keith 
Mattoon resident 
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Charleston-based bands ready to rock 
'A band to call our own' 
scheduled to return home 
by MARGARET BIERITZ 
Staff writer 
What do you get when you cross Dave 
Matthews with Dizzie Gillespie in a 
Seattle bar? 
doesn't really follow any strict rules. We 
let it breathe." 
Tode said that Charleston is in need of 
an all-original band. "EIU students need a 
good band to call their own. We want to 
be that band," Tode said. 
The band members are all either gradu-
ates of or students at Eastern. Tode is a 
senior psychology major and Jackson is a 
senior music major. Laible graduated in 
1990 with a degree in sociology. 
Members of the band Catherine s Horse relax after playing a set. Members left to right are: 
The "jazzacoustifunk" sound of York 
Retreat. The band, made up of Mike 
Laible on percussion, Gordon Jackson on 
electric bass and Mike Tode on acoustic 
guitar, will play for the first time on June 
29 at Ted's Warehouse, 102 N. Sixth St. 
An opening act will begin at 9:30p.m. and 
there is a $2 cover charge. 
The name York Retreat came out of 
Tode's study of abnormal psychology. 
According to Tode, the name comes from 
a facility in Northern England which once 
housed the developmentally disabled. 
David Johnson, lead vocals and guitar; Brad Dart, percussion; St. Joseph, vocals and gui-
tar; and Pete Taylor, bass. The concept of the band, which plays primarily original music, came from Tode, 
who also takes care of organizing prac-
tices and booking the band. Catherine's Horse set 
to rock the Uptowner 
"We are really an ensemble, though," 
said Tode. "I'm not really the band leader 
or the one in charge." The music is a col-
laboration of all members, while Tode 
writes the lyrics. 
"Thy lyrics mostly come out of my life 
experience," said Tode. "The music 
Established in 1976, the facility pio-
neered moral treatment of the mentally 
impaired. "Until that time," Tode said, 
"people who were considered 'retarded' 
were warehoused, forgotten and treated 
inhumanely." 
Tode said both he and Laible have an 
interest in working with people with 
developmental disabilities. By MARGARET BIERITZ 
Staff writer 
Catherine's Horse, a band that has played 
at such Chicago clubs as the Metro, will be 
performing at the Uptowner, 623 Monroe 
St., Friday night at 9 p.m. 
Catherine's Horse is based in Charleston. 
They play mostly original music, with only 
a few covers. While writing the music is a 
collaborative effort, lead vocalist David 
Johnson writes all the lyrics. 
"It's hard to say what type of music we 
play," said Pete Taylor, bass player for the 
band. "We are influenced by music of all 
genres." 
The band has been together for four years. 
According to Taylor, they have recorded at 
'' It's hard to say what type of 
music we play. We are influ-
enced by all music genres." 
-Pete Taylor 
bass player 
Soundworks, which is also the studio Billy 
Corgan of Smashing Pumpkins uses. 
Taylor said the band's name comes from 
Catherine the Great. "She was said to have 
had an enormous sexual appetite which was 
never really fulfilled," Taylor said. "She sup-
posedly died beneath her horse." 
Top 10 Video Rentals 
#1 "The American President" 
#2 "Seven" 
#3 "Jumanji" 
#4 "Goldeneye" 
#5 "Braveheart" 
#6 "Casino" 
#7 "The Money Train" 
#8 "To Die For" 
#9 "Waiting to Exhale" 
#1 0 "The Madison County" 
The top 10 rented video cassettes 
in America, as reported by 
Billboard magazine. 
r----------------------~ I GOOD? DAYS A WEEK I 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eastern News 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run) 
Give someone 
a lift· 
With the 
Pick-Me-Up"' 
Bouquet. 
Specially priced 
this week at 
only 
$20.00 
Just call or visit us today 
NOBLE FLOWER SlOP 
503 Jefferson, Charleston, IL • 345-7007 
16 oz. Bud Light & Miller Light 
$1.50 
Daiquiris & Margaritas 
$2.25 
Wed. 
Picnic Night 
- Country Fried Steak fY& 
- Fried Chicken !)5Q 
Thurs. 
All- American Night 
1/2 Rack of B-B-Q Ribs lJl-5-
Real Southern Hickory Smoked 
Ribs. Excellent BBQ Sauce. 
8oz Ribeye '1JJ0 Pork Chops c.r-
Fri. 
ltaliaflNight 
Lasagna 525 
L. . . 495 mgwm -
F .. 595 ettuccm1 -
Sat 
MexicanNight 
50 Deep Dish Burrito 5-
Chimichanga 5 50 
345-7849 
All Ages Welcome before 
N~·~~~ Aerc~~~~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CARRY .. OUT AND DELIVERY 
Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza 
with One Topping for just 
$8.95 for a 16" 
One Topping Pizza 
Good 7 Days a Week on Carry-Out & Delivery 
through July 9, 1996 at: Charleston • 909 18th Street 
348-7515 
Please present coupon when paying. 
~' s ' 1 
2nd One Topping 
Pizza for just 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
1 5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce 1 
~----------------------~ 
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6 classified ad v ertisin g '==Th=e Dai=Iy Eas=tern =News 
Services Offered 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income, or 
parent's income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F57386 
7/31 
Help wanted 
FULL TIME NIGHT MANAGER 
for woman's shelter. Live in posi-
tion in exchange for room and 
board. Send resume & references 
to P.O. Box 732 Charleston. EOE 
7/3 
=B=IK=I~N~I~A~N=D~E=X~O~T=I~C~D~A~N-C-ERS 
wanted. Make up to $500 cash 
per night. Must be 18. Call 
Panthers 348-0288. 
718 
;:-;N--:-A-=T,.,-1 O~N-,A~L---=P-,A-=R~K~S~H~I R~I~N G-
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
ext. N57386. 
7/31 
-=cc::R:-:-U"'"'I=s-=E:-S=-:-:H-:-::1 P""'S=----cN"'"'o""'W..,.,....,W--,.,..,0 R K-
lNG- Earn up to $2 ,000+1 month 
working on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-971-3550 ext. 
-;-c-:=--c~o--c-==~~-~~7/31 
AIRLINE JOBS- Now hiring & 
international staff! Flight atten-
dants , ticket agents , 
reservationists , ground crew + 
more. Excellent travel benefits! 
Call Airline Employment Services. 
1-206-971-3690 ext. L57381 
7/31 
Adoption 
A BABY OF OUR OWN! 
Childless couple will be wonderful 
parents & give terrific life to new-
born. Answer our prayers . Call 
(collect) Kevin and Karen 618-
526-2585 or Atty. Debb Cobb 
618-692-6300. 
7/15 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share 3 BDRM apt. for '96-'97 
school year, washer/dryer close 
to campus. Call 345-7508. 
712 
For Rent 
NICE 2BDR MOBILE HOME 
(more than 1) for 1 or 2 people. 
New appliances, carpet, & vinyl. 
Timberwoods Mobile Comm. off 
of E Street. 345-4508. 
6126 
'""'V"'E"'R:-:-Y.,..--,-N771 =c-=Ec--=2-cB=-D=-=R----,-,H-=occ-U S E. 
Water and garbage included 
$500/mo. 345-4508 
__________ 6126 
official 
notices 
Official Notices are paid for by 
the Office of University Publications. 
Questions concerning Notices 
should be directed to the originator. 
FULL-TIME STUDENT 
ACADEMICALLY 
In order to be considered a full-
time student academically, an 
undergraduate student must 
carry at least 12 semester hours 
each semester and at least 6 
semester hours during a summer 
term. A graduate student must 
carry at least 9 semester hours 
each semester and at least 6 
semester hours during a summer 
term. This is the rule by which 
Records Office certifies students 
as full-time. For loan deferments, 
both graduate and undergraduate 
students must carry at least 12 
semester hours to be considered 
full time and at least 6 semester 
hour to be considered half time. 
This applies to fall and spring 
semesters and to summer term. 
If you have questions concerning 
any of this , please contact 
Records Office.- Michael D . 
Taylor, Registrar 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT LIST 
The Credit/No Credit list for the 
current term is now posted on the 
bulletin boards inside and outside 
the Registration Office, south 
basement of McAfee. Students 
who elected credit/no credit 
option might wish to verify that 
their requests are included on the 
list.- Michael D. Taylor, Registrar 
For Rent 
SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE 
now through July 31, 947 4th 
Street. $300/month. 348-7746 
-:-;--,.,...,.-~o-=~~~=-=-~,.-7/17 
AVAILABLE AUG. 2 BDR duplex. 
12 mo. lease. No pets. $470/mo. 
2007 S. 11th St. 348-1067 
6/19 
A'~VA~IL~A~B~L~E~A~U~G=-.~N:-:-E~W~2~BDR 
duplex. 12 mo. lease. No pets. 
$480/mo. 1921 9th st. 348-1067. 
6/19 
•1",2,..-, "A"N"'D;:-;.-3"B'""E'""D'""R~O=-o~M=s-, -=DISH-
WASHERS, CENTRAL AIR AND 
FURNISHED. CALL 345-2363 
;=-;--;-;-cc-=-;;--;;=-oo-=~o---7--8/7 
FALL '96 RENTALS , large two 
bedroom townhouse . 
Dishwasher , garbage dis-
p o sa I , deck , laundry facilities , 
and fully furnished. Call 345-2363 
817 
,--L-:-:1 N7 C=o,..,.L...,.N'"'w=-=o=-=o""'D:-7:/ P=-I'"'"N-:-:E=T=R=· E E 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS . 
PATIOS, BALCONIES , AIR, 
POOL SUNDECK. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24 HR. MAINTE-
NANCE 345-6000 
8/7 
=B-=R-:::IT=T::-;A-:-N::-Y:-R=ID:--:G""E=--=T=oc-ow-c-N=H-:-0=-·us-
ES Available for 96-97 
schoolyear, call Todd collect at 
(708) 372-8282 
-;-;::-;=-=-:-::--=-~-:-=-::-:-=-=-:,.--..,.-6/26 
4 BDR/2 BA HOUSE for 4 per-
sons. $175 per month lease. 412 
Van Buren 345-2017. 
6/19 
=-5---=B:-::E:-::D:-::R=-o=o-:-M~H~O-:-Uc-oS:-::E~.FO R 
GIRLS located one block north of 
Domino's. 348-8792. 
6/19 
""0-,-N""'E=--=B-=E"'D'""R=-o=-=o-:-M~C~O'""T=T=-A-G~E on 
west side Mattoon. Low utilities. 
348-8792. 
7/19 
For Sale 
'85 MAZDA RX7 5 speed owner. 
Runs great , good condition , 
$2 ,900 obo. Call 348-1654. 
7/10 
"9'F=;-U-;;-L-;-L--,B"'"L""""O'""O::-;D::-;E=-oD::-=D...,.A.,...LM~ATION 
PUPPIES looking for caring 
homes. Call (217) 345-7123 Ask 
for Katrina. 
6126 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS! 
BILLIONS OF $$$ IN COLLEGE 
MONEY$$$. CALL 1-800-243-
2435 FOR INFO. 
8/7 
=F~IN:-:-A.-,--L~LY-:-.-A~~B=-A~N-=D,--.,..,W~ITH 
ENOUGH musicality to represent 
EIU. YORK RETREAT. The 
jazzacoustifunk trio . TED'S. June 
29 , $2! 
6126 
~""F'rQ"'NTl'D"'R""A"l<Tl'l S"'E..,R..,_----.-.P"'Ia"'n~no=cw~f~or the 
Fall. Great opportunity for moti-
vated and organized groups 
to earn $500+ promoting top 
clients at your campus. Call Gina 
to get priority for the best Fall 
dates at (800) 592-2121 ext. 110 
__________ 6/19 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
COURSES 
Students must formally apply for 
University Approval to Take 
Teacher Education Courses (for-
merly Admission to Teacher 
Education) at a meeting sched-
uled each semester by the 
College of Education and 
Professional Studies. Application 
forms are distributed at the meet-
ing , and the rules and regulations 
concerning admission to and 
retention in teacher education are 
explained . Students who have 
not previously applied should 
attend the following meeting to 
apply for this approval process: 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1996 -
LUMPKIN 017 3-4p.m . 
Students must have approval to 
take teacher education courses. 
The next opportunity to apply for 
University Approval to Take 
Teacher Education Courses will 
be during the Fall Semester 
1996.- Mary Ellen Varble , 
Registrar 
SUMMER COMMENCEMENT 
'96 
Summer commencement will be 
held on Sunday, August 4 , at 
2p.m. in Lantz Gymnasium . 
Commencement guides and cap 
and gown order forms will be 
mailed to the students ' home 
address, Deadline for ordering 
regalia will be July 5. Students 
planning to graduate by "excep-
tionality" should contact their cer-
tifying dean for application. 
Anyone having questions should 
contact Mark Haines (581-6892). 
All faculty are encouraged to par-
ticipate in the ceremonies.- Mark 
Haines , Director of Special 
Events 
l.V:Ii:x: e d l.V:Ie d i a 
~ ... 
l.V:Ii:x: e d l.V:Ie d i a 
-
Doooesbury 
Doonesbury 
ACROSS 
1 Biblical verb 
ending 
4 Dress 
37 Bud Grace 
comic strip 
38 -- dacapo 
39Goofs 
63 Similar but 
unspecified 
things 
65 Depot: Abbr. 
66 Cash in, as chips 
BY JACK OHMAN 
BY JACK OHMAN 
BY GARRY TRI.DEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
GRADE CHANGE APPEALS 
Appeals to change assigned 
grades must be initiated by the 
student through the appropriate 
instructors within four weeks after 
the start of the grading period fol-
lowing the one for which the con-
tested grades are recorded. The 
deadline for Spring Semester 
1996 grade change is Friday, July 
5 , 1996.- Michael D. Taylor, 
Registrar 
10 Logician 's abbr. 
13 Biblical pronoun 
15 Confiscates 
40 Handicapper's 
hangout: Abbr . 
41 Retained 
67 Not aweather 6--1--1---l--1-
ALL STUDENTS/ 
FACULTY/STAFF 
If you are a student or a 
faculty/staff member who needs 
an E.I.U. identification card made 
or validated , go to the 
Registration Office, McAfee south 
basement. Present your driver's 
license to have an I.D. made.-
Michael D. Taylor, Registrar 
ALL STUDENTS 
If you are attending a class and 
your name does not appear on 
the official fifth-day class roster, 
immediately contact the 
Registration Office to resolve the 
problem. Failure to do so could 
result in loss of credit.- Michael 
D. Taylor, Registrar 
SUMMER REFUND DEADLINE 
The deadline for WITHDRAWING 
from Summer 8- and 5-week 
classes in order to be billed only 
for insurance plus 50% of the 
remaining cost is TUESDAY, 
JUNE 25.- Michael D. Taylor, 
Registrar 
16 "What's the 
__ ? " 
17 Really solid 
19Boor 
20 "Love Story" 
co-star 
21 Change colors 
22 Phys ed 
23 Tar 
25 Put in an 
all -nighter 
27 Operating at 
capacity 
33 Singer McEntire 
42 Broadcast 
43 Hog hangouts 
45 Former name at 
the pumps 
46 Acknowledged 
responsibility 
49 Zone 
so Big name in 
typewriters 
55 Position 
57 Military 
muckamucks 
61 Fleet 
62 Scull 
68 PC panic button 
69Visit 
70 Grads-to-be: 
Abbr. 
DOWN 
1 System of 
beliefs 
2 Title for Macbeth 
3 "- - cow, there 
a cow . 
4 Beast of burden 
5 Rip 
6 Kind of pump 
7 - Lacoste 
8 Environmental 
buzzword 
9 Geological 
ridges 
10 Swamps 
u Wordsmith 
Willard 
12 Reckon 
14 Mild cheese 
1BJai -
1
24 Vane dir. 
,_.~!f.i.~~~P!IIi.i,t~= ~':f:,:..//71 7://71 26 With eyes open 
28 Suds 
29 Let loose 
30 Legal record 
book 
31 Bites 
32 Cat, in Castile 
33 Cause of 
grounding 
53 "My Life in 
Court" author 
34 Writer Bombeck 54 Cutting tools 
35 Curios 
36 Fall bloomer 
55 Canseco of 
baseball 
43 Budding actress 56 Feedbox filler 
44 Pouch 
47 Excludes 
48 Dessert wine 
51 Hindu nobility 
52 0ctober 
birthstones 
58 Actor Ray 
59 Measure 
60 'The Purple 
People Eater" 
singer Wooley 
64lrving of "Micki & 
Maude" 
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Jordan gets another award to 
go along with stellar season 
CHICAGO (AP) - NBA 
Commissioner David Stern has 
presented so many awards to 
Michael Jordan, Stern is begin-
ning to get a complex about it. 
"It's me, Michael's parking 
valet and trophy attendant, here 
again," Stem said Tuesday, short-
ly before presenting Jordan with a 
trophy and new car for being 
named MVP of the NBA Finals. 
It was a record fourth Finals 
MVP trophy for Jordan, complet-
ing a triple play in which he won 
the award for the All-Star game 
and regular season as well. 
"No one could have written a 
better script for this season," 
Jordan said, reflecting on a year 
in which the Chicago Bulls set an 
NBA record for victories at 72-10 
and then went 15-3 in the play-
offs. "It's been a storybook year." 
Jordan averaged 27.3 points, 
5.3 rebounds and 4.2 assists per 
game as the Bulls defeated the 
Seattle SuperSonics 4-2. 
Jordan, a free agent as of July 
1, said he would like to see the 
team kept intact for another run at 
a title. 
He has said he expects to be 
paid in keeping with his stature as 
the game's marquee player. 
Jordan said he was certain that he 
could work out a contract with 
Bulls' managing partner Jerry 
Reinsdorf. 
"I have total confidence and 
belief that I'll be back in the city 
of Chicago," Jordan said. 
He repeated his wish that coach 
Phil Jackson, whose contract is 
also up, be taken care of first. 
Jordan also won the MVP in 
the Bulls' three previous champi-
onships, 1991-1993, before retir-
ing for nearly two full seasons. 
Along with the trophy, Jordan 
received a Nissan Pathfinder for 
winning the award. 
250,000 attend Bulls' rally 
CHICAGO (AP) - The rain-
bow-haired Dancing Rodmans 
were just a colorful sideshow in a 
celebration that brought thou-
sands of fans to Grant Park 
Tuesday to cheer for the NBA 
champion Chicago Bulls. 
Fans applauded as each player 
was introduced, but did not wait 
to hear the name of Michael 
Jordan before breaking into a 
roar for the city's most beloved 
sports hero. 
Jordan graciously acknowl-
edged the adulation from a crowd 
in which barefoot people in T-
shirts mingled with businessmen 
in buttoned-down shirts and suits. 
"When I leave this city and 
when I leave this earth, there's 
one thing that I will know," 
Jordan said. "That I've been in a 
city that truly loves me and I love 
them." 
The weather forecast was for 
rain for the official celebration of 
the Bulls' championship-clinch-
ing win over the Seattle 
SuperSonics, but the sun shone 
throughout the hour-and-a-half 
event. 
While Jordan clearly reigned 
as king of the hoops, judging 
from fans' jerseys, flop-master 
Dennis Rodman was closing in. 
Freckle-faced Andrew Bach 
not only wore Rodman's No. 91, 
he sported a lime-green crew cut 
in honor of his favorite player. 
The 9-year-old watched the cele-
bration with his father Bud Bach 
of Chicago and 13-year-old 
brother Bryan. 
"We were up in Wisconsin on 
vacation," the elder Bach said. 
"We drove down for this." 
Babysitters Sue Laurie and Jenn 
Peterson brought their three 
young charges to the celebration. 
"We just got up this morning 
and decided we couldn't miss it," 
Laurie said. "This is as close as 
I'll be to these guys." 
Attendance was estimated at 
250,000 by the mayor's office, 
and several fire trucks kept their 
hoses going to help keep the 
crowd cool. 
The crowd kept a giant beach 
ball aloft, and as the park and 
even the fans themselves became 
more muddy, the event took on 
the look of a G-rated Woodstock. 
Alcohol was consumed dis-
cretely. And with cameras rolling 
live, Rodman let loose with one 
of George Carlin's seven dirty 
words you're not supposed to say 
on TV. 
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Superman came back with a 
vengeance along with Batman 
and what's this - a cross-dress-
ing, tattooed free spirit who uses 
rock-n-roll and unlimited energy 
to subdue evils. 
That's right, he was called 
Rodman. The Rodman would 
battle the biggest, the most pow-
erful opponents only to prevail 
in the end. He was cunning, 
agile and most of all unrelenting. 
Combined with Superman's 
newfound style and grace, 
Batman's intricate strategic 
maneuvers and Rodman's relent-
less pursuit, Chicago was again a 
certified superpower. 
They quickly dismantled all 
the foes in record-setting fash-
ion. The old New York nemesis' 
were easily slain, the what-
seemed-unbeatable Orlando 
Come and be treated like a 
true lady at ... S tu' S 
Thurs. Ladies Nite 
NO COVER 
'rz5 Lfe 12 oz Lite Ice f l tlf Bottles 
$150 Amaretto Sour 
& $1 Shots 
PRIZE GIVEAWAYS 
----------------------Stu's Fri. $3°0 Pitchers & 
$1°0 Bottles 
giant was destroyed in one 
motion due to Superman's now 
proven superiority. The rising 
green goblins from Seattle were 
flooded out by Chicago's own 
reign of destruction. 
In 1996 three Superheroes 
brought dreams and a sense of 
immortality to my city. 
Superman, Batman and Rodman! 
Maybe they will last forever, 
like the comic books say. 
Come on .... 
Everyone does it! 
I do it, Johnny does 
it .... and we'rejust 
fine! 
Advertise. 
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Superheroes 
do exist and 
live forever 
I don't know about you but I've 
never stopped believing in Super-
heroes. 
I have never lost grip of reality, 
but I've always believed in 
Superheroes - that's for sure. I 
knew that they were all mortals 
and none would last forever, like 
some comic books say; but I 
knew certain (though very rare) 
people had special powers. 
I mean, I'm from Chicago. 
Superman had always been 
around leaping tall things in a sin-
gle bound and using fierce 
defense and his literally explosive 
offensive weaponry to destroy 
enemies en route to making the 
city a superpower. 
But he disappeared a few years 
back, due to prolonged exposure 
to Kryptonite (boredom) and took 
under the alias Michael Jordan 
and became some minor league 
baseball player. 
This left the city very 
vulnerable and many of its inhabi-
tants (like myself) weary and 
skeptical of Superhero's mortality. 
Sure, he could come back but 
would he be as strong and effec-
tive? 
I mean, Bird's armor finally 
didn't protect in Boston and 
L.A.'s Magic man had to suc-
cumb to a phenomenon called 
Generation X. 
In Superman's absence the city 
was led by a winged vigilante 
some called the Dark Knight, but 
more commonly called Batman. 
He showed up night in and night 
out during the darkest of times 
using a system of gadgets, maneu-
vers and a brilliant on-board com-
puter to protect the now decaying 
city. 
Old Chicago nemesis' from 
New York, however, eventually 
knocked out the resourceful 
Batman and his mates in their 
defense of their city's once 
Superman-led glorious past. 
Chicago's Superman had seen 
enough destruction -he returned. 
Only to find another, what 
seemed to be more powerful, 
machine created in Orlando, Fla. 
Led by a young juggernaut 
(rumored to be working for Lex 
Luther-Reebok) called The Shaq 
(he also calls himself Superman), 
Orlando convincingly defeated 
the once invincible Chicago pow-
erhouse in their first meeting to 
take Chicago and Superman's 
glory. 
Or so many thought. Many 
thought Orlando's impostor 
Superman. 
Well this year, in a series of 
events, three (turned out to be 
very real) Superheroes protected 
my city from the evil forces of 
nature and led the city back to 
unforgettable heights. 
See WEATHERSPOON page 7 
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Campers file in for sports clinics 
By TIM MCCANN 
Staff writer 
Record numbers of student-athletes have 
attended Eastern's summer camps for boys 
basketball, football and baseball and the 
expectations are high for the remainder of the 
summer. 
" We ' re booked solid," said Eastern's 
Director of Athletics, Bob McBee. "Football 
and basketball have record numbers. We're 
very pleased." 
Currently, about 250 middle school athletes 
from Illinois and Indiana are attending the 
boys ' basketball camp, the largest summer 
sports camp at Eastern. It was also the first of 
these kind of camps to be held at Eastern. 
"We've been here awhile," said Eastern's 
head basketball coach Rick Samuels. 
"Basketball camps were the original camps ... 
they were here before me." 
Samuels gives credit to the Eastern campus 
and facilities for the continuing success of the 
summer basketball camps. 
"Coaches like the Eastern campus," he said. 
"They like the closeness of the housing facili-
ties and the playing facilities. McAfee Gym 
and Lantz Gym give us a lot of playing field. 
Our campus is well organized." 
Football and baseball camps are also seeing 
high numbers of participants this summer. 
About 130 athletes are attending the football 
camp and about 60 are attending the baseball 
camp. This is the first summer that Eastern has 
held a baseball camp. 
"This is a very good number for the first 
time," Associate Athletic Director Ron Paap 
said. 
Both McBee and Paap attribute the enor-
mous success of this summer's camps to the 
Eastern coaches and their winning teams in 
the last few seasons. 
"Our coaches have been working real hard. 
We're very pleased," said Paap. 
"A lot (of this success) is attributed to win-
ning teams and good coaches. People recog-
nize that," said McBee. 
Along with the hundreds of participants in 
this summer's camps comes thousands of dol-
lars in housing, food service and athletic fees 
to the school. 
"It's a definite source of revenue for the 
university," said McBee. 
And there is still more to come. 
Upcoming camps at Eastern this summer 
include swimming, soccer, camps for various 
track and field events, softball, volleyball and 
more basketball. 
This is the first summer many of these 
camps have taken place at Eastern. 
Among the upcoming summer camps is a 
boys' basketball camp sponsored by Eastern 
alumnus and NBA star Kevin Duckworth. 
Samuels says Duckworth's camp has 
always been rewarding, and he expects the 
same this summer. 
Duckworth's camp runs from June 30 to 
July 3. 
For the remainder of this summer's camps, 
the Athletic Department is expecting a good 
turnout. 
"Our numbers are up," said Paap. "Most of 
our coaches have elected to hold camps. 
Indications are we'll be exceeding what we 
did last year." 
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Brett Rutledge (right) , a senior at Blue Ridge High School in Farmer City, tackles against Daniel Kleneworth (left) , a sophomore at 
Fieldcrest High School in Minonk, Tuesday afternoon at the practice field during a scrimmage at EIU's football camp. About 130 high 
school students are attending the camp, which began Sunday night. 
Eastern set for 2nd Annual Duathlon 
By KEITH WEATHERSPOON 
Sports editor 
If you are an all around athlete 
and you want to test yourself 
against other top notch athletes; 
Eastern will be holding it's sec-
ond annual Duathlon. 
Not to be confused with the 
Biathlon, the Winter Olympic 
game that features skiing and 
rifle shooting; a Duathlon is any 
athletic competition featuring two 
events. 
"We decided to use running 
and biking because it promotes 
our Cardiac Rehabilitation Pro-
gram," said Dr. Tom Woodall, the 
event's director. 
The event will begin at 7 a.m. 
June 22 at the track in O'Brien 
Stadium. Participants will com-
plete one lap around the track 
before exiting the stadium down 
South Fourth Street to finish the 
rest of a three-mile run. The run 
is followed by a 14-mile bike ride 
through Charleston 's country and 
the race will conclude with anoth-
er two-mile run on the Panther 
trail, south of Lantz Gym. The 
finish line will be near the cam-
pus pond. 
The official deadline for the 
$20 entry fee was Tuesday, but 
Dr. Woodall will be accepting 
entry fee money until Thursday 
by telephone at 581-3510. 
Interested participants can also 
come by his office at 221 Lantz 
Gym. 
Woodall said the money raised 
from the Duathlon will used for 
two causes. 
'' We decided to use run-
ning and biking because it pro-
motes our Cardiac Rehab-
ilitation program." 
-Tom Woodall 
"We will use some of the 
money to help finish remodel the 
Human Performance Lab in 
Lantz," said Woodall, " and some 
of the funds will also support the 
costs of our Human Performance 
Lab." 
Woodall said that it cost the 
school about $300 to do all of the 
background screening they do in 
the HPL. Many of the partici-
pants in the HPL are older citi-
zens so a thorough screening is 
needed says Woodall. 
Last year 's race had about 75 
people. This year " hopefully we 
can get about 1 00," said Woodall. 
A late entry fee of $25 will be 
accepted on race day, but late 
entries will not receive T-shirts. 
Participants must be at least 14 
years old and should have biked 
at least 1 00 miles and run at least 
50 miles in the 30 days preceding 
the event. 
Two winners in each age divi-
sion for each gender will be 
awarded. The overall male and 
female winner will each receive a 
$50 cash prize. 
Awards are also to be given to 
winners in age divisions of under 
20, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 
40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, and 
60 and over. 
